SURVEY OF CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES: DO THEY USE NET INCOME OR GROSS INCOME?
STATE

Alabama

Alaska

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Colorado

Gross
or Net
Income

Comments

Adjusted Preexisting child support order actually paid deducted from
Gross
gross. Also, “imputed preexisting child support obligation”
deduction per schedule. Preexisting Periodic Alimony paid is
deducted per CS Form 42. (No change.)
Net
Adjusted annual income is total income from all sources
minus mandatory deductions ( taxes, union dues & retirement),
voluntary retirement contributions, ordered child support &
alimony actually paid, and work-related daycare. (No change.)
Adjusted Spousal maintenance actually paid and child support (not
Gross
including arrears payments) actually paid are deducted from
gross income. An amount for support of children in the home
and for children not subject to an order is also deducted from
gross income. The impact of income taxes is considered in the
Schedule. (No change.)
Net
Federal & state income taxes, FICA, Medicare & RR, medical
insurance for dependent children & court ordered presently paid
support for other dependents are deducted from income. (No
change in law.)
Net
Deductions include federal & state income taxes, FICA, those
for mandatory union dues, retirement benefits, health insurance
premiums for the parent and all children, state disability
insurance premiums, child or spousal support actually paid per
court order or otherwise, job related expenses if the court
allows, and a hardship deduction if the court permits. (No
change in law.)
Adjusted Adjusted gross income is gross income less preexisting
Gross
child support obligations, with or without a court order,
and less alimony/maintenance actually paid. (No change in
law.)
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Reference

Ala Rules of Judicial Administration, Rule 32,
Child Support Guidelines:
http://judicial.alabama.gov/library/rules/ja32.pdf
.
Rule 90.3: http://courts.alaska.gov/civ2.htm#90.3

http://www.azcourts.gov/portals/22/admorder/ord
ers04/2004-29.pdf ; see also:
http://www.azcourts.gov/Portals/22/admorder/Ord
ers11/2011-46.pdf

https://courts.arkansas.gov/rules-andadministrative-orders/administrative-orders
California Family Code Sections 4050-4076:
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/cgibin/displaycode?section=fam&group=0400105000&file=4050-4076

C.R.S. 14-10-115(3)(a) (link found on this page):
http://www.lexisnexis.com/hottopics/Colorado/
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STATE

Gross
or Net
Income

Comments

Reference

Net

Health insurance premium payments for parent and all legal
dependents, court ordered life and disability insurance,
mandatory union dues, work expenses, court ordered alimony
and child support (not including arrears) actually paid are
deducted from gross income along with federal and state
taxes. (No change.)
All parties use S-1 tax exemption amount. Court uses the state
income tax tables. Medical insurance premiums paid by either
parent, except any portion allocable to a child & included as an
element of primary support; mandatory retirement payments; if
those are less than 3%, voluntary payments to 401k or similar
plan up to 3% of gross income; average monthly union dues
paid as a condition of employment; alimony required to be
paid, but this amount must also be deducted from taxable
income when calculating tax deduction; disability premiums
withheld from pay or purchased privately for income
replacement; other mandatory unreimbursed business
expenses; self support allowance. Each parent’s income may
be further reduced by a % for other children supported by that
parent, as required by court order, in home, or as a pattern.
(Now excludes employer stipend, life insurance.)
Federal, state & local taxes, FICA, Self –employment taxes,
mandatory union dues and retirement contributions, health
insurance premiums for other than child in current case,
ordered support for other children actually paid, and ordered
spousal support actually paid are deducted from gross income.

http://www.jud.ct.gov/Publications/ChildSupport/
2005CSguidelines.pdf (Link is still valid.)

Connecticut

Net
Delaware

Net
Florida
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http://courts.delaware.gov/forms/download.aspx?i
d=39308 (Rules 500-509, pages 79-88)

http://www.leg.state.fl.us/Statutes/index.cfm?App
_mode=Display_Statute&Search_String=&URL=
0000-0099/0061/Sections/0061.30.html
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STATE

Georgia

Hawaii
Idaho

Illinois

Indiana

Gross
or Net
Income

Comments

Reference

Adjusted Determine gross monthly income of both parents. Adjust by Georgia Code 19-6-15 (Most current version):
2014 Supplement:
Gross
deducting, if applicable, ½ of the self-employment and
https://law.resource.org/pub/us/code/ga/georgia.sca
Medicare taxes, certain pre- existing orders and “theoretical
n.2014/gov.law.ga.code.16.s.2014.pdf (pg 65-110)
child support order for qualified children, if allowed by the
court. (More detailed info in 19-6-15(f)(5). Otherwise no
change.)
Net
Net income is determined from a table provided by the court
http://www.courts.state.hi.us/docs/form/maui/2CE
(Appendix D). (No change in law; SSR increased.)
248.pdf
Adjusted Ordered child support and spousal maintenance from another http://www.isc.idaho.gov/files/ICSGGross
July_1_2012.pdf
relationship, spousal maintenance in the current case, child
support paid without an order, and support of children in the
parent’s home are deducted from gross income. (No change.)
Net
Net income is all income minus: federal and state income taxes, http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/ilcs/ilcs4.asp?Doc
FICA, mandatory retirement contributions, union dues, health Name=075000050HPt%2E+V&ActID=2086&Ch
insurance premiums, prior obligations for support or
apterID=59&SeqStart=6100000&SeqEnd=84000
maintenances actually paid, some limited expenditures for
00
repayment of debts, and foster care payments. (No change.)
Adjusted Court ordered support for prior-born children and subsequent http://www.in.gov/judiciary/rules/child_support/in
Gross
children actually paid, amounts for prior-born and subsequent dex.html
child legal obligations actually paid, and ordered alimony or
maintenance are deducted from gross income. Calculation of
the credit for subsequent children based on specific factor
stated in commentary.
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STATE

Gross
or Net
Income

Comments

Net
Iowa

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana
Maine

Net income means gross income less: federal and state income
tax (per guidelines); SSA & FICA deductions; mandatory
pension deductions for those who do not pay SSA/FICA up to
those amounts; mandatory occupational license fees paid by
employee; union dues, medical support paid per order not for
these children, cash medical support ordered in current action,
prior obligations for child and spousal support, and qualified
additional child deductions, CP work related child care costs.
Adjusted Court ordered child support paid in other cases and ordered
Gross
maintenance paid are deducted from gross income. Court
ordered maintenance received in the present or other cases is
added to the gross income. (No change.)
Adjusted Court ordered pre-existing maintenance and maintenance in
Gross
current case actually paid, pre-existing orders for child support
actually paid, and amount paid or provided for other children
are deducted from gross income. (No change.)
Adjusted Preexisting child or spousal support actually paid that’s not
Gross
part of the current action are deducted from gross income. (No
change.)
Gross
Gross income does not include preexisting spousal support
paid to a former spouse not a parent in this case, a preexisting
child support obligation paid per order, or an amount
voluntarily paid for another child for whom parent is legally
responsible. (No change.)
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Reference

https://secureapp.dhs.state.ia.us/CustomerWeb/Re
sources/SupportGuidelines/Court%20Rules.pdf

http://www.kscourts.org/rules-proceduresforms/child-supportguidelines/2012_new/CSG%20AO%20261%20Cl
ean%20Version%20032612.pdf
http://www.lrc.ky.gov/Statutes/statute.aspx?id=14
56 (Statutes updated through 12/4/14)
http://www.legis.la.gov/legis/law.aspx?d=107373
http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/statutes/19A/title19-Asec2001.html
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STATE

Gross
or Net
Income

Comments

Reference

Gross

Adjusted Actual Income is actual income minus preexisting
reasonable child support actually paid and alimony or
maintenance in current and in other cases actually paid. (No
change.)

http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/webmga/frmStatutes
Text.aspx?article=gfl&section=12201&ext=html&session=2014RS&tab=subject5
through
http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/webmga/frmStatutes
Text.aspx?article=gfl&section=12204&ext=html&session=2014RS&tab=subject5

Maryland

Adjusted Reasonable child care costs, reasonable health, dental and
http://www.mass.gov/courts/docs/childMassachusetts Gross
vision insurance costs, and prior spousal and child support
support/2013-child-support-guidelines.pdf
obligations, ordered or not, and a hypothetical amount (per the
guidelines) for a child in the paying parent household are
deducted from gross income.
Net
Michigan

Minnesota

Deduct alimony or spousal support paid to one not the other
parent in current case, federal, state, and local income taxes,
FICA taxes, mandatory payments for employment (union
dues, retirement), life insurance with these children as
beneficiaries, pensions, retirement, or private qualified
pension plan contributions up to 5.5%, cost of care or services
in CPS or Juvenile Del cases. When a parent has additional
minor children, also deduct the children’s health care
premium, then multiply the result by the adjustment multiplier
in the Additional Children’s table to determine net income.
Adjusted Ordered child support paid for a nonjoint child or spousal
Gross
maintenance for a former spouse or payable to the other party
in current case are deducted from income to determine gross
income. (No change.)
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http://courts.mi.gov/Administration/SCAO/Resou
rces/Documents/Publications/Manuals/focb/2013
MCSF.pdf

https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=518A
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STATE

Gross
or Net
Income

Comments

Net
Mississippi

Missouri

Montana

Federal, state and local taxes, SS contributions, mandatory
retirement and disability contributions, court ordered support
for another child or children, and an amount for support of
children in the home of a parent the court deems appropriate
are deducted from gross income.
Adjusted Ordered child support and maintenance actually paid and
Gross
support for other children in parent’s primary physical custody
based on the schedule are deducted from gross income. Court
ordered current maintenance actually received is added to the
income of the receiving parent.
Net
Federal and state income taxes, FICA/MC, mandatory
retirement contributions, required employment expenses, ½ of
the primary child allowance per ARM 37.61.121, ½
unreimbursed extraordinary medical and work related child
care expenses less federal tax credits, ordered child support,
spousal maintenance and health insurance premiums for
children not in current case, unreimbursed extraordinary
medical expenses necessary for the parent’s health, costs for a
parent who is a student per ARM 37.62.106(5) & current
annual interest on parental student loans for post 2ndy
education resulting in economic benefit to child an allowance
per table for other children without an order are deducted from
gross income.
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Reference

Mississippi Code of 1972:: 43-19-101, 103:
http://michie.com/mississippi

http://www.courts.mo.gov/page.jsp?id=638 and
http://www.courts.mo.gov/file.jsp?id=29741

http://www.mtrules.org/gateway/RuleNo.asp?RN
=37%2E62%2E110
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STATE

Gross
or Net
Income

Comments

Reference

Net

The following deductions are taken from gross income to
arrive at net income: taxes, FICA/MC, including selfemployment tax, minimum mandatory retirement
contributions, actual voluntary retirement contributions up to
4% of gross or self-employment net, prior ordered child
support for other children, support actually paid for other
children not born or adopted subsequent to orders in current
case. (No change.)
No personal deductions allowed. But if NCP is self-employed
all legitimate business expenses may be deducted to determine
“gross income.” (No change.)
Adjusted gross income is gross income minus ordered support
for others (children or adults), ½ of self-employment tax paid,
mandatory retirement contributions, state income taxes paid,
allowable child care expenses paid or medical obligations for
these children. Net income is parents’ combined adjusted
gross income less federal income tax (single, 2 withholding
allowances) and FICA/MC. (No change.)
Net income is gross income minus taxes, mandatory union
dues, mandatory retirement, previously ordered child support,
alimony paid (alimony received is added) and theoretical child
support for other dependents. (No change.)
Gross income does not include ordered alimony actually paid,
order child support actually paid for prior children and a
reasonable amount for certain children living with a parent.
(No change.)

https://supremecourt.nebraska.gov/supreme-courtrules/ch4/art2

Nebraska

Gross
Nevada
Net
New
Hampshire

Net
New Jersey

Gross
New Mexico
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https://www.leg.state.nv.us/NRS/NRS-125B.html

http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/rsa/html/XLIII/
458-C/458-C-mrg.htm

NJ Court Rules, App IX-A through IX-H:
http://www.judiciary.state.nj.us/rules/

http://public.nmcompcomm.us/nmpublic/gateway.
dll/?f=templates&fn=default.htm
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STATE

New York

Gross
or Net
Income

Comments

Adjusted Unreimbursed employee business expenses except those that
Gross
reduce personal expenses, alimony or maintenance actually
paid, child support actually paid by order or otherwise for child
not part of current action, public assistance, SSI, NY city or
Yonkers income/earnings taxes actually paid, FICA paid are
deducted from gross income. (No change.)

Reference

NY Dom Rel Law 240(1-b)(b)(5)(vii):
http://public.leginfo.state.ny.us/LAWSSEAF.cgi?
QUERYTYPE=LAWS+&QUERYDATA=$$DO
M240$$@TXDOM0240+&LIST=LAW+&BRO
WSER=EXPLORER+&TOKEN=56841546+&T
ARGET=VIEW

Adjusted Child support actually paid per preexisting order, agreement or https://nddhacts01.dhhs.state.nc.us/home.jsp?Targ
Gross
voluntary arrangement and an amount for children in parent’s etScreen=WorkSheet.jsp (North Carolina Court
home are deducted from gross income. (No change.)
website offline)
Net
A hypothetical federal income tax (using standard deductions http://www.nd.gov/dhs/services/childsupport/docs
North Dakota
and exemption for obligor and children), hypothetical state
/amended-guidelines-july-2011.pdf
income tax, FICA, RRTA, MC, self-employment tax, health
insurance premiums for children, other actual medical
expenses for children, union due, mandatory occupational
licensing fees, mandatory retirement contributions, some
employee business expenses and some employer reimbursed
expenses are deducted from gross income. (No change.)
North
Carolina

Ohio

Adjusted
Gross

Gross income does not include mandatory deductions such as Ohio Rev Code 3119.01 et seq
http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/3119
union dues, but does include taxes, FICA and retirement in
lieu of FICA. Deductions from gross income include an
amount for children other than stepchildren living with a
parent, court ordered child support actually paid, court ordered
spousal support actually paid, and local income taxes. (No
change.)
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STATE

Gross
or Net
Income

Comments

Adjusted Alimony from a prior case actual paid, reasonable expenses of
Gross
the parties for debt service of preexisting joint debts,
“employer” portion of federal self-employment taxes, and an
amount for other qualified children (in and out of parent’s
home). (No change.)
Adjusted Mandatory union or other labor organization contributions, the
Oregon
Gross
cost for a parent’s own health insurance, children’s health
insurance premiums, spousal support (deducted if to be paid,
added if to be received), and ordered or in home support for
non-joint (previously referred to as additional children)
children are deducted from gross income. (Ins cost change.)
Net
Federal, state, and local income taxes, FICA, mandatory
Pennsylvania
retirement payments, union dues, alimony paid to the other
party are deducted from gross income. (No change.)
Adjusted Preexisting child support paid, health insurance premiums or a
Rhode Island Gross
cash medical amount, an amount for additional minor
dependents must be deducted. Pension payments, life insurance
premiums, an allowance for the parent’s uninsured
extraordinary med expenses, dependent income tax exemption
(+ or -), and payments for marital debts may be deducted in the
discretion of the court.
Adjusted Alimony in the current case is deducted from or added to gross
South
Gross
income. Previously ordered alimony and child support actually
Carolina
paid and an amount for natural and adopted children in either
parent’s home are deducted from gross income. (No change.)
Net
Federal income taxes based on single withholding allowance,
South Dakota
FICA/MC, contributions to an IRS qualified retirement plan up
to 10% of gross income, unreimbursed employee business
expenses, payments made on other support and maintenance
orders are deducted from gross income. (No change.)
Oklahoma
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Reference

Okla Statutes title 43, sections 118-120:
http://www.oklegislature.gov/osStatuesTitle.aspx
(loads a Word document) /Alternate site:
http://www.oscn.net/applications/oscn/Index.asp?
ftdb=STOKST43&level=1
http://www.oregonchildsupport.gov/laws/rules/do
cs/guidelines_commentary_2013.pdf

Pa. R. Civ. Pro. 1910.16-1 to -7:
http://www.pacode.com/secure/data/231/chapter1
910/chap1910toc.html
http://www.courts.ri.gov/Courts/FamilyCourt/
CSorders/12-05.pdf

http://www.scstatehouse.gov/coderegs/114.php
(South Carolina Code of Regulations 114-4710
through 4750)
http://legis.sd.gov/Statutes/Codified_Laws/Displa
yStatute.aspx?Type=Statute&Statute=257&cookieCheck=true
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STATE

Tennessee

Texas

Utah

Vermont

Virginia

Gross
or Net
Income

Comments

Adjusted The schedule includes deductions for the employee share of
Gross
FICA/MC. For self-employed parent deduct the employee
portion if actually paid. An amount for a parent’s other
children (in home and otherwise ordered) is deducted from
gross income. SS dependent benefits paid to child on parent’s
account is added to parent’s gross income. (No change.)
Net
Federal income tax based on single withholding allowance and
FICA/MC taxes, as stated in charts published by the IV-D
agency, are deducted from gross income. (No change.)
Adjusted Alimony previously ordered and paid and child support
Gross
previously ordered is deducted from gross income. (No
change.)
Net
Spousal or preexisting child support obligations actually paid,
including court ordered debt payments; cost of child health
insurance; FICA taxes; State and fed income taxes; additional
housing costs for reunification and mandated costs per case plan
for children in the custody of the department for children and
families are deducted from gross income.
Adjusted Spousal support paid or received per an order or written
Gross
agreement is deducted or added to gross income. Half of the
self-employment taxes paid is deducted from gross income.
Child support actually paid per order or written agreement for
other children is deducted from gross income. An amount based
on the schedule for other children in the parent’s home is
deducted from gross income. (No change.)
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Reference

http://www.state.tn.us/sos/rules/1240/124002/1240-02-04.20080815.pdf

Texas Family Code 154.001 et seq
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/FA/htm/
FA.154.htm
Utah Code 78B.12:
http://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title78B/Chapter12/78B12.html?v=C78B-12_1800010118000101
Vt. Stat. Title 15 sec 653, et seq.
http://www.leg.state.vt.us/statutes/sections.cfm?Ti
tle=15&Chapter=011

VA Code 20-108.1, 20-108.2
http://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/title20/chapter6/
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STATE

Gross
or Net
Income

Comments

Reference

Chapter 26.19 RCW
State and fed income taxes; FICA; mandatory pension plan
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=
payments; mandatory union or professional dues; state
26.19.071
industrial insurance premiums; ordered maintenance actually
paid; up to $5,000 per year in voluntary retirement contributions
actually made; normal business expenses and self-employment
taxes for self-employed persons are deducted from gross
income. (No change.)
Adjusted Preexisting child support and maintenance paid and an amount http://www.legis.state.wv.us/WVcode/Code.cfm?
West Virginia Gross
for additional dependents is deducted from gross income. (See chap=48&art=13#13
worksheets.) (No change.)
Adjusted Preexisting legal obligations for child support are deducted
http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/code/admin_code/
Wisconsin
Gross
dcf/101_153/150.pdf
from gross income. (No change.)
Net

Washington

Net
Wyoming

District of
Columbia

Personal income taxes, social security, cost of dependent
http://legisweb.state.wy.us/statutes/statutes.aspx?
health coverage for all dependent children, pre-existing
file=titles/Title20/T20CH2AR3.htm
ordered current child support actually paid, other court ordered
support obligations currently being paid, and mandatory
pension contributions are deducted from gross income. (No
change.)
Adjusted Half of FICA/MC for a self-employed parent is deducted from http://dccode.elaws.us/code?no=16-916.01
Gross
gross income. Alimony paid in current case is deducted from
gross income of paying parent. Alimony received is added to
gross income. Ordered child support paid is deducted from
gross income of paying parent. An amount for other children
for whom a parent has a legal obligation who is living in that
parent’s home is deducted from gross income. (No change.)
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STATE

Guam

Gross
or Net
Income

Comments

Reference

Adjusted A self support amount of $775.00, spousal maintenance, and
http://www.guamcse.net/forms/guidelinesC.pdf
Gross
ordered child support paid for other children are deducted from
gross income. The court may allow a deduction of up to $50.00
per child for children in home, although this should not be
routine. Medical insurance costs for children should be
deducted from the income of the parent paying the premium.
(No change.)
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